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Abstract. First results are presented from a Scanning
Doppler Imager (SCANDI) installed at the Nordlysstasjonen
optical observatory near Longyearbyen, Svalbard (78.2◦ N,
15.8◦ E). Observations of the atomic oxygen 630 nm red line
emission, originating in the upper thermosphere at around
250 km, have been used to determine neutral winds and tem-
peratures from multiple zones within an extended spatial
field. The instrument utilises all-sky optics to achieve mul-
tiple simultaneous measurements, compared to the standard
Fabry-Perot Interferometer (FPI) procedure of separate line-
of-sight samples within a sequence of narrow angle look di-
rections. SCANDI is colocated with such a standard FPI
and comparison of neutral wind velocities between the in-
struments on the night of 15 March 2007 has revealed de-
tailed and consistent structure in the wind field. South-
ward meridional wind enhancements of several hundred m/s
are observed simultaneously with both instruments, reveal-
ing structure on scales not currently considered in thermo-
spheric general circulation models (GCMs). The data from
this night also demonstrate the influence of discrete auro-
ral events on thermospheric behaviour. High intensities ob-
served by SCANDI in the presence of auroral arcs coincide
with a drop in measured neutral temperatures. This is inter-
preted as a result of the effective altitude of the 630 nm emis-
sion being lowered under conditions of soft auroral precipita-
tion. The optical instruments as a consequence sample a re-
gion of lower temperature. This effect has been observed pre-
viously with lower thermospheric atomic oxygen emissions
at 557.7 nm. The EISCAT Svalbard Radar (ESR) provides
ion temperatures and electron densities for the night which
confirm the influence of precipitation and heating during the
auroral events. The minima of ion temperatures through the
pre-midnight period provide a good match to the neutral tem-
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peratures measured with SCANDI, and to the colocated FPI
temperatures.
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1 Introduction

Fabry-Perot Interferometers have been used for many years
to measure upper thermospheric winds and temperatures by
observing the atomic oxygen 630 nm red line emission and
fitting calculated spectra to the recorded profiles (e.g. Burn-
side et al., 1981; Killeen et al., 1995). These measurements
are usually recorded as a sequence of observations taken us-
ing a fixed elevation angle around the cardinal directions in
either geographic or geomagnetic coordinates, together with
calibration and zenith measurements. Assumptions about the
uniformity of the thermospheric winds and temperatures are
often made in comparing the measurements from these se-
quences. At high latitudes it has become clear in recent
years that significant structure is apparent within the FPI
field of view which is of the order of several hundred km
(Greet et al., 1999; Aruliah and Griffin, 2001; Aruliah et al.,
2004). A number of instruments have been developed to pro-
duce multiple simultaneous estimates of winds and tempera-
tures from an extended all-sky field of view (e.g. Rees et al.,
1984; Biondi et al., 1995; Nakajima et al., 1995). The in-
struments imaged multiple Fabry-Perot rings from fixed gap
etalons to provide a range of concentric samples across the
field of view. In more recent times Conde and Smith (1997)
have demonstrated a concept using a scanning etalon which
realises the idea in a practical and flexible way by imple-
menting phase compensation for each detector element or
pixel. This instrument has been used in combination with
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a conventional FPI to investigate high latitude thermospheric
vertical winds (Ishii et al., 2001). The SCANDI instrument
utilises the same concept and uses the latest CCD technol-
ogy to deliver the combination of stability and sensitivity re-
quired by the detection system. The Atmospheric Physics
Laboratory (APL) at University College London operates an
existing standard FPI at Longyearbyen and the combination
of the ability to cross-calibrate with this FPI and the unique
abundance of colocated complementary instrumentation, in-
cluding the ESR incoherent scatter radar and Cutlass Super-
DARN radars, led to the SCANDI instrument being installed
at Longyearbyen, Svalbard.

2 SCANDI instrument

SCANDI uses an all-sky fore-optics system. This includes a
fish-eye lens of which the central 150◦ of the field of view
are used. This is then beam expanded to fill the aperture of
a piezo-electrically scanned, 150 mm aperture, Fabry-Perot
etalon. A filter wheel and calibration system are also in-
cluded in the fore-optics. This allows for the option of ob-
serving 630 nm, 557.7 nm and 732 nm emissions correspond-
ing to neutral upper thermosphere, neutral lower thermo-
sphere and ionospheric measurements, respectively. All ini-
tial results presented here were obtained from the 630 nm
emission. A calibration panel is sampled by the etalon by
means of a two-position mirror. This panel may be illumi-
nated via fibre-optic connector by either a calibration lamp
(630.6 nm), used to assess instrumental drift, or a frequency
stabilised He-Ne laser (632.8 nm), which provides calibra-
tion for Doppler width and hence allows temperature deter-
mination.

The detector used is an Andor iXon 887 which utilises
a 512×512 e2v Electron Multiplying CCD (EMCCD) chip.
This detector has been found to be suitably sensitive for
pseudo-photon counting operation, needed in the scanning
Doppler imager implementation, while retaining the ex-
cellent linearity characteristics typical of modern scientific
CCDs.

Several concentric interference rings are imaged onto the
chip and then progressively scanned through one full order
of wavelength which allows each CCD pixel to act in prin-
ciple as the equivalent of a separate detector. By application
of a phase map (see Conde and Smith, 1997) the response
of each pixel throughout a complete scan can be shifted to
correspond to the same wavelength range. In practice the
CCD is split into many zones, with the pixels in each zone
combined to provide sufficient signal to noise ratio to allow
accurate determination of winds and temperatures from the
standard line fitting techniques. Each integration is made up
of several scans and for the measurements presented here the
average time between observations was∼7 min (439 s). The
zero baselines for the derived winds were determined by av-
eraging the LOS shifts for all zones within each ring over

the course of a full night. The averages thus produced were
tested for stability on a night to night basis and found to be
reliable.

2.1 Fabry-Perot interferometer

The FPI at Longyearbyen is similar to the APL instruments
described in Aruliah et al. (2005). It has a Fabry-Perot etalon
with 150 mm diameter and makes observations of the 630 nm
emission with a 1◦ field-of-view using a scanning mirror
sampling at a 30◦ elevation angle. A neon calibration lamp
and He-Ne laser are used for calibration of wind and tem-
perature measurements. A sequence of cardinal directions,
zenith and calibration measurements are taken consecutively.
The instrument currently uses an Andor iXon 887 detector,
identical to that used on the SCANDI instrument. The in-
tegration time used for the winter 2006/07 season was 30 s
producing an average sequence cycle time of∼6 min (362 s).
The LOS shifts from the vertical direction are averaged over
the full night and used as the baseline for the wind calcula-
tions. Instrumental drift is monitored using calibration im-
ages from each observation sequence.

3 Results

The instrument was installed at Longyearbyen in December
2006 and initial tests were performed using a static multi-
ring imaging arrangement similar to that used by Rees and
Greenaway (1983) and Nakajima et al. (1995). In late Febru-
ary 2007 a scanning mode was implemented which allowed
the entire field of view to be sampled. Initial tests were un-
dertaken with a 25 zone configuration as shown in Fig. 1, and
this configuration was in operation on the night of 15 March
2007. The arrangement provides 6 zones in each cardinal di-
rection relative to the central zone. Operating in parallel with
SCANDI was the co-located FPI. Each of the cardinal look
directions of the FPI, sampled at 30◦ elevation and with a 1◦

field of view, overlap with one of the SCANDI zones. North
from the FPI is contained within SCANDI zone 15 as shown
in Fig. 1, South within zone 21, East within zone 24 and West
within zone 18. These outer SCANDI zones each contain a
range of elevations from 23◦ to 40◦ and extend through 30◦

of azimuth. The approximate scales when projected to the
atomic oxygen emission altitude of 250 km are 220 km be-
tween the centers of each outer zone.

3.1 Thermospheric winds and temperatures –
15 March 2007

Figure 2 shows the comparison of FPI North and SCANDI
zone 15 line-of-sight (LOS) winds from 18:00 UT on 15
March to 04:00 UT on 16 March. The figure shows con-
siderable structure throughout the night with predominantly
southward winds up to 22:00 UT followed by a brief ex-
cursion to slightly northward winds. After 22:30 UT the
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Fig. 1. SCANDI zone map showing the field-of-view of each zone.
The full field-of-view has a radius of 590 km for 630 nm emission
peak altitude of 250 km.

winds turn southward and remain so until 04:00 UT. Both the
general trend and most of the detailed structure are closely
matched in the SCANDI and FPI LOS winds, although the
FPI winds in general have the highest velocities whenever
a difference is apparent. Of note are the period between
21:00 UT and 22:15 UT, where the winds appear to oscil-
late from northward to southward, and the following period
between 22:15 UT and 00:15 UT where a strong southward
surge is recorded by both instruments. The change in neutral
wind LOS velocity in the hour after 22:15 UT is dramatic,
appearing to be over 300 m/s as measured by the FPI and at
least 250 m/s as measured by SCANDI. There is considerable
structure to this surge with two distinct peaks in velocity at
around 23:15 UT and 23:45 UT which are again recorded in
both instruments. The fall in neutral velocities from their pre-
midnight peak to the post midnight level around 00:30 UT is
almost as dramatic as the initial rise, again being of the or-
der of several hundred m/s within an hour as measured by
both instruments. The FPI velocities are up to 50 m/s higher
than the SCANDI velocities for both peaks throughout this
period of enhanced southward winds. This may be attributed
to the geometry of the LOS samples as the SCANDI LOS
consists of contributions from a range of elevations, (Fig. 1),
while the FPI will sample from a fixed 30◦ elevation. As-
suming symmetry the zonal component over the 30◦ azimuth
covered by SCANDI zone 15 will cancel out.

Figure 3 is a panel plot comparison of the thermospheric
measurements from SCANDI with ionospheric measure-

Fig. 2. A close correspondence shown between SCANDI (zone 15)
and FPI LOS Winds looking north from the night of 15 March 2007.
FPI LOS winds are systematically larger owing to a much smaller
field-of-view. Winds are positive southward.

ments from the ESR. The top panel (a) shows electron densi-
ties, (b) shows ion temperatures, (c) shows neutral winds, (d)
shows neutral temperatures and (e) shows relative intensities
of the 630 nm emission in arbitrary units.

The ESR plots show altitude versus time. The data are
from the 42 m dish radar which was in a fixed field-aligned
position undertaking a long term International Polar Year
(IPY) experiment. There are 3 periods of importance. The
first two are periods of particle precipitation which enhance
the electron density. However, they differ in their conse-
quences owing to where the energy is deposited in the upper
atmosphere. Between 21:15 UT and 21:30 UT there is an F-
region (200–300 km altitude) enhancement by a factor of 3
with a small enhancement in the E-region (100–200 km al-
titude). The second period is between 21:45–22:10 UT, and
shows electron density enhancement peaking in the E-region,
with a smaller enhancement of the F-region. The ion tem-
peratures corresponding to these periods show little effect
from the first period of precipitation but a large increase from
the second. The third period of interest is between 22:30–
00:20 UT which shows low electron densities, yet several pe-
riods of enhanced ion temperature.

Figure 3c compares the SCANDI LOS winds. The
measurements indicate the zonal structure over a
distance of around 660 km by comparing SCANDI
zone 15 (blue=North) with each zone on either side
(red=NNE=zone 14; green=NNW=zone 16). From this
plot we can see that the general trends are consistent for
each of the zones, but there is clear and significant zonal
structure over this short distance. This challenges the
earlier assumption of zonal symmetry when interpreting the
SCANDI zone 15 winds. The surge in southward winds
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Fig. 3. ESR Ion temperatures and electron densities (panelsa andb, respectively) compared with SCANDI LOS winds, neutral temperatures
and intensities (panelsc, d ande, respectively) for zones 14 (red), 15 (blue) and 16 (green) as shown in Fig. 1.

observed between 22:15 UT and 00:15 UT is also seen in the
adjacent zones. The comparison however shows significant
differences in the LOS winds from this period, in particular
the largest speeds are recorded in the North and smallest
in NNE. This is due to a mixture of meso-scale spatial
structure and the integration of LOS winds over a sky sector
with azimuth 30◦ for the SCANDI outer zones. A distance
of around 220 km separates the centre of zone 15 from
adjacent zones 14 and 16 centres. Generally thermospheric
flow over the polar cap is antisunward, and so over the

nighttime sector it will have a large southward meridional
component and smaller zonal component. The North sector
LOS measurements are purely meridional, while the smaller
LOS winds from the NNE and NNW sectors come from the
geometry of a large meridional component with a contribu-
tion from a small zonal component. At times there can be
as much as a 200 m/s difference between the sectors due to
the fluctuation in the direction of the wind vector. When
the North LOS wind is largest, i.e. dominant meridional
wind component, the asymmetry between the NNE and
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Fig. 4. SCANDI zone 15 (North) neutral temperatures compared
with FPI zenith neutral temperatures and ESR ion temperatures (5
point smoothed) from 245 km altitude for 15 March 2007.

NNW LOS winds could be interpreted as a zonal gradient
in the wind vector with respect to distance across the zones.
From Fig. 2 it can be seen that significant differences also
exist between the SCANDI and FPI winds from 19:00 UT
to 21:00 UT, although Fig. 3 indicates there are no dramatic
changes in the state of the thermosphere or ionosphere at this
time. Figure 3c does however show differences in the winds
between the SCANDI zones and this suggests the differences
between SCANDI and FPI winds results from the different
sampling of this spatial wind structure due to their differing
viewing geometries. The influence of localized structure on
the wind results from adjacent zones will be discussed in
more detail in a following paper.

Figure 3d shows that the neutral temperatures are consis-
tent within around 100 K between the 3 zones. Of particular
note is the period from 21:30 UT to 22:15 UT which shows a
sharp drop in the temperature from around 1100 K to 900 K
for all 3 zones followed by a gradual recovery to the pre-
21:30 UT levels. Following this, there is a gradual temper-
ature increase to a peak around 00:30 UT at about 1400 K
which is then followed by a gradual fall to around 900 K.
During this latter period (01:00–04:00 UT) the temperatures
are identical within the errors.

Figure 3e shows the relative intensity of the 630 nm emis-
sion. There is a sharp increase in intensity at 21:20 UT last-
ing around 10 min and then decaying over the next hour. This
is observed in all 3 zones and corresponds to the temperature
drop seen in Fig. 3d. Other than this short period, the emis-
sion intensity is virtually identical for all 3 zones.

Figure 4 shows the meridional structure over the SCANDI
field-of-view (a horizontal distance of around 600 km) of the
neutral temperature at an altitude around 250 km by com-

Fig. 5. FPI zenith wind measurements for 15 March 2007. Positive
winds indicate upwelling.

paring the SCANDI sector 15 (North) with the FPI zenith.
These instruments have been independently calibrated and
show good agreement throughout the night including the pe-
riod 21:20 UT to 22:00 UT when both instruments record a
sharp drop in temperature of over 200 K followed by a grad-
ual rise after 22:00 UT.

Also shown are the ESR ion temperatures from 245 km,
which is the range gate closest to the nominal peak 630 nm
emission altitude, and are point measurements from the field-
aligned direction. The closest neutral temperatures for com-
parison are those from the FPI zenith. The ion temperatures
are highly variable, probably due to the relatively low elec-
tron densities through the night, and so have been 5-point
smoothed. In the pre-midnight period the ion temperatures
appear to approximate the neutral temperature reasonably
well. However, in the period 21:30–22:15 UT the ion tem-
peratures rise significantly at the same time as the dramatic
drop in neutral temperature. In the post-midnight period the
ion temperatures appear to be lower than neutral temperature
in general, which seems anomalous. This could be due to
poor signal from the low electron densities at this time, or
possibly the result of ion composition changes.

Figure 5 shows the neutral velocities from the zenith ob-
servations of the FPI throughout the night of 15 March 2007.
Of particular interest is the period from 22:00 to just before
24:00 UT where consistent and large positive (upward) ve-
locities are recorded indicating sustained upwelling. This up-
welling may be expected to produce an altered ratio of atoms
to molecules at 245 km.

4 Discussion

The initial data from the SCANDI instrument has demon-
strated both reliable estimates of upper thermospheric winds
and temperatures and also evidence of the structure within
the extended field of view provided by this type of instru-
ment. The impact of mesoscale thermospheric structure has
only recently been considered, and is becoming relevant to
the development of the coupled thermospheric-ionospheric
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GCMs (e.g. Codrescu et al., 2000; Demars and Schunk,
2007). Therefore measuring this structure is important when
considering the overall global thermospheric energy balance
and also the extent of neutral control of ionospheric flows
and energetics through ion-neutral coupling. The coloca-
tion of the instrument with ESR has been used to compare
ion temperatures to neutral temperatures and demonstrate the
consistency of the combined measurements. Combining the
SCANDI measurements with relevant local ionospheric mea-
surements is vital to understand the drivers behind the ob-
served neutral structure.

The SCANDI observations shown in the bottom three
plots of Fig. 3 can clearly be related to the EISCAT Svalbard
Radar measurements shown in the top two plots. Three peri-
ods of importance are described in the data section. The first
two are periods of particle precipitation and the third of ion
temperature increases. The first of these is an F-region en-
hancement by a factor of 3 between 21:15 UT and 21:30 UT.
This accounts for the rapid increase in the 630 nm emission
because dissociative recombination is the dominant produc-
tion process for 630 nm in the nighttime hours, and so the
intensity is proportional to the electron density (Hays et al.,
1978). The height profile of the electron density also shows
an increase over the altitudes 100–200 km. As a consequence
the peak emission height will be lowered from the usual
250 km. This accounts for the drop in the neutral tempera-
ture since the FPI is sampling the temperature characteristic
of a lower altitude. Once the precipitation is ended (around
22:10 UT) and the 630 nm intensities have returned to their
previous level, the neutral temperatures are seen to rise back
over a half-hour period to those more typical of 250 km.

Holmes et al. (2005) identify similar effects when observ-
ing the 557.7 nm emission in the lower thermosphere with
their Scanning Doppler Imager (SDI). The large temperature
gradient with altitude in the lower thermosphere results in
dramatic observed neutral temperature changes during auro-
ral emission intensity enhancements caused by hard electron
precipitation. The effect has also been observed with stan-
dard FPI observations of the 557.7 nm emission and com-
bined with ion temperature measurements from the mainland
EISCAT UHF radar (Griffin et al., 2006). The neutral tem-
perature results presented here show that the effect can also
be dramatic in the upper thermosphere. In contrast to the
lower thermosphere, the upper thermosphere is expected to
exhibit a much smaller temperature gradient with altitude and
should result in less pronounced temperature changes in the
presence of 630 nm emission intensity enhancements caused
by soft electron precipitation. The dramatic changes shown
here may be due to the low background level of 630 nm emis-
sion in the very low solar activity conditions in early 2007
which allows the precipitation-enhanced emission to domi-
nate.

The second period from 21:45 to 22:10 UT has hard elec-
tron precipitation enhancing the E-region with a little F-
region enhancement. Consequently the 630 nm intensity

which has been dying away after the first period of precip-
itation is boosted a little. The ESR data show strongly en-
hanced ion temperatures at all heights, likely to result from
strong frictional heating driven by enhanced electric fields.
However, the neutral temperature remains low partly due to
the larger thermal capacity of the neutral atmosphere but also
as the FPI is still sampling a lower height region.

The third period shows the consequence of Joule heating
due to the difference between the ion and neutral velocities.
Heating is indicated by a gradual increase in neutral tem-
perature by around 200 K in all directions and the surge in
the neutral winds. The ESR shows sporadic doubling of the
ion temperatures throughout this period. This contrasts with
the later post-midnight period in which neutral temperatures
gradually fall throughout. Figure 4 shows how the ion tem-
perature at 245 km during this period drops below the neu-
tral temperature. This is not realistic and so it is proposed
that these lower values may be underestimates as a result of
changes in composition (McCrea et al., 1995; Aruliah et al.,
2005). The standard radar analysis assumes 100% atomic
oxygen at 245 km. Joule heating produces expansion of the
atmosphere which elevates molecular constituents, thus al-
tering the ratio of atoms to molecules. As a consequence the
calculated ion temperature values may be underestimates of
the likely true values. Support for this explanation is pro-
vided by the neutral vertical velocities observed by the FPI
during this time shown in Fig. 5. The prolonged period of
upwelling revealed pre-midnight may then result in a suffi-
ciently altered ratio of atoms to molecules to produce the ap-
parent underestimate of ion temperature in the post-midnight
period.

5 Conclusions

First results from the new SCANDI instrument have been
combined with data from a standard FPI for the night of 15
March 2007 to demonstrate consistent upper thermospheric
neutral winds and temperatures. Discrete spatial structure is
also evident in the neutral winds results when comparing ad-
jacent SCANDI zones separated by around 220 km. By com-
bining both optical instruments with the ESR it has been pos-
sible to investigate the coupled behaviour of the ionosphere-
thermosphere system.The combined optical and radar results
have shown how the nature of precipitation can control the
altitude of the 630 nm emission and the consequent effects
on neutral temperature measurements. The ability to inves-
tigate discrete small scale structure with SCANDI will be
important when examining the influence of the ion veloci-
ties on the extended neutral wind field. Future experiments
will combine the ion velocities measured with the Cutlass
radars with the SCANDI neutral winds to study the dynam-
ics of ion-neutral coupling over an extended spatial field. The
ESR radar will continue to produce high time resolution lo-
cal measurements that may be used to extend the scales of
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ion-neutral coupling investigated, including scanning exper-
iments within the SCANDI FOV.
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